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MARRIED TO CHRIST.

BY REV. GEORGE LANSING TAYLOR.

0 Jesus, my lover and love,
The joy and repose of my breast,

The light of the city above,
In whom all the angels are blessed

How sweet is thy presence this hour,
How dear thy inaudible voice;

Thy smile has unspeakable power
To make all within me rejoice.

What am I, 0 Savior, that. thou
Shanld'st come and commune with my heart

In whispers so loving end low
That all my misgiving depart ?

And I drink in the light of thine eyes
Till the depths of my spirit are bright,

And my soul in beholding thee lies
Transported with awe and delight.

0 Jesus! ineffable name!
Redeemer! Deliverer! King!

The gift of thy passion I claim,
Thy triumph in triumph I sing;

I dwell on the rapturous tale
Of pardon and holiness given;

A ransom that never can

My Savior, my hope, and my heaven

Thy blood has redeemed me from death,
And washed me from shame and from sin;

And warmed into bliss by thy breath,
I feel a new being begin;

A life that is lost in thine own,
As a drop in a sea without shore,

With love and 'with Jesus alone,
Where Jesus Is all, evermore.

For ever and ever, 0 Christ I
My heart is now married tc thine;

Love's infinite void is sufficed,
Thine infinite fullness is mine:

By fliith is the covenant sealed,
I trust thee, and call Lila my own;

And now is the mystery revealed
How Christ and his people are one.

—Christian Advocate and Journal
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THE MOTE AND THE BEAM.
BY T. S. ARTHUR

"My dear," said Mrs. Everhart, in a voice
that was slightly disturbed—"my dear, why
can't you be wore thoughtful !"

And Mrs. Everhart crossed the room in a
hurried manner, and shut the bureau drawer
which her husband had left open.

Mr. Everhart did not reply. A moment be-
fare, pleasant words were on his lips. Now he
became silent, and the light if cheerfulthought
went out of his lace.

you would 'only correct these disorderly
ways !" added Mrs. Everhart, in a querulous
time. "It takes full half of my time to put
things right after you." •,

There was no response from Mr. Everhart.
But an observer would have tseen a hardness
settling about his mouth. 'fie day had open-
ed In sunshine. Mr. and Mrt. Everhart were

•

enjoying the pleaSant warmth. Suddenly there
Game a cloud before the sun, and they were
sitting in shadow. Which will to blame?—
We go on with our episode the history of
two lives vainly seeking to act in harmony,
and when we are done, the reacitr can answer
for himself.

"You are the techiest man alive " said Mrs.
Everhart, almost angrily. Her 1.1 shod ens.
werod with a look so stern that, Oa moment,
she was half frightened. •

Nothing more wits said. Mrs. Ev'trhart saw
that her effort to correct a trifling ‘iault had
produced anger. The sun which rosa,brightly
had passed under a cloud, and there tras pro-
mise of a dreary day. The clouds di&tiot lift
at breakfast time.. But few words past hoween
husband and wife, and they were uttked in
partial embarrassment.

Forth to his day's duties went Mr.Everhart,
weighted with displeasure towards his
with displeasure that gradually changed a
state of accusation and regrets.

"If she were gentler, and kinder—ifAe
were more considerate and forbearing." So tin
his thoughts. "I can't always think of doors
and drawers—can't always obey to the letter f
external order. I have other things on
mind. .There is no good in my power to b
stow, that I would withhold from her. It
my first 'desire to make her happy. But all
seems vain. Good purposes—loving acts—get,
for nothing, and for the slightest, involuntary
trespass on the order of her domain in the
household, I am thrust at sharply."

When thought:moves steadily in one direc-
tion, it gathers upVggiii of arguments on that
side, and confirms itself in, partial views. So
Mr. Everhart gave himself to complaint and
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and its atmosphere peaceful. To maintain this,
is surely worth a little self-repression on your
part. I do not say self-denial, for I will not
charge you with taking delight in the annoyed,
fretful, complaining states which I fear you
have too often indulged."

Mrs.'Everhart made no reply to this.
"What particular thing happenedthe morn-
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ly disturbed."
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uttering an unkind reproof. But, through
watchfulness, she repressed her impulses, and
showed only the gentler side of her character.
So, the evening passed tranquilly, and, in look-
ing back, upon it, and the trifling things which
had come nigh interrupting its harmony, Mrs.
Everhart felt thankful that she had put a guard
on her lips.

As usual, on the nest morning, Mr. Ever-
hart, with his mind reaching forward into the
day's business concerns, moved about their
chamber in dresssing, drawers and doors were
left open, and garments cast about in his habit-
uabdisorderly.way. It rarely happened that,
for such faults, he escaped a lecture; but, so
far, the lectures had done no good in the line
of reformation. The beam in Mrs. Everhart's
eye bad prevented her seeing clearly enough to
east out the mote out of her husband's eye.—
So far, all her efforts had tended to irritate and
inflame that sensitive organ, instead of giving
it a better vision.
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Having completed his toilet, Mr.' Everhart
was moving towards the door, when a sdnse of
something new in the situation of affairs, led
him to pause, and turn towards his wife. She
was, at the moment, in the act of closing a
drawer which be had left open. Not in the
nervous, impatient way usual to her when cor-
recting his disorder in the household, but
quietly andwithoutapparentannoyanee. From
the bureau she crossed to the wardrobe, and
after pushing in one of the drawers from which
he had taken a collar and handkerchief, shut
the door, and then took his boots from the mid-
dle of the room, and placed them in a corner.

"I am a careless fellow, that's a fact !" he
said to himself, "and I must try to put off
these bad habits."

And with this thought in his mind, Mr
Everhart went, to the family sitting.room, Where
in a little while, his wife joined him. She
wore a smiling—not the usual worried—face.
Self-conquest had given her a tranquil spirit.
Mr. Everhart was reading the morning paper.
The breakfast bell rang, when, instead of part-
ly folding his paper, and laying it on the table,
he tossed it from him, letting it fall upon the
floor.

"I never saw such a disorderly man !" No,
Mrs. Everhart did not say that, though, having
said it almost daily for the past six months or
a year, the impulse to give such an expression
to her feelings, was nearly irresistible. As for
Mr. Everhart, the thoughtless act was followed
by an instant looking for the accustomed re-
proof, which had always come with an unpleas-
ant jar, yet never availed to work reformation.
But, the reproof did not fall. Instead, Mrs!
Everhart, without seeming to regard the care-
less act of her husband as anything specially
wrong, took up the newspaper, and laid it upon
a table, remarking, at the same time, pleasant-
ly, on a subject entirely on the outside of this
incident.

Mr. Everhart's vision was clearer. In the
effort to remove the blinding beam of irritabil-
ty out of .her own eye, Mrs. Everhart had been
able to take the mote from her husband's eye;
for, as he had never before seen the nature of
bis careless habits, did he see them now—see
them as imposing extra labors and extra annoy,-
duces upon his wife. Her fretfulness and h.,;4`.,
sayings had only darkened his perceptions; ,t
her considerate kindness tuok scales frciti.''"
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titile-or-Nctl)ings.
Envy is destrOyed by true friendship as co-

quetry is by true love.

We love those who admire us more than
those whom we admire

The spirit of many men in prayer is only
selfishness on its knees.

The poorest man owns the whole morning,
the whole sunset, and all the stars.

Accustom yourself to keep secrets. If you
haven't any, borrow your neighbor's.

The children of scolding parents are hot-
house plants

=

An industrious housewife spins life a top,
and knits like a broken bone.

1:=1::

To the bleeding soldier to death, the surgeon
should be a st.tuneh friend.

That man can hare little strength who doesn't
respect woman's weakness

Those who are flippant in their abuse of this
world must think God made a blunder.

Kindness in the heart is like rose-leaves in a
drawef, sweetening every object around.

To miss a fortune is not necessarily a mis-
fortune

What the present calls impossible,. the future
shall only call wonderful.

He who is fund of finding faultalneed not go
abroad

He who pays his addresses to dumb belles is
in no dutyer of being discarded. •

The best preventive of fits is to buy your
clothes at a slop-shop.

Law is the buoy of the good citizen—the
rock of the bad one.

One rod is often equal to a dozen pearches—
in angling

"Husband, it' an honest wan is God's noblest
work, what is an honest womah?" "His rarest,
dear."

There are worse ways to raise money than to
raise a one dollar bill to a ten, or a ten to a
hundred.

at the same to dislike those who endeavor to
ee ual us1

There is many a one who no more thinks of
carrying his religious faith into his counting-
house than of wearing a life-preserver in his
parlor

It is cheap vanity, that stares into the Bible
as some silly face stares on a picture-frame or
a window, to use the glass as a sly mirror in
which it may admire itself.

Frightened misers hide their gold where
they themselves can never find it, and some
men have laid up their treasure so dextrously
in Heaven that their hearts can never get at it.

rim

Conversation or intertalking is not often in-
structive. It is mostly a pastime .indulged by
tongue-pads who willingly listen to and natr

common-place remarks which spare them the
labor of reflection.

As in public life the Power that wages war
with parsimony must make peace with,prodig-
ality, so in private life those hostile but feeble
measures which serve only to irritate our ene-
mies are always to be avoided.
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Theology climbs' the mountain, or clambers
and slips. Religion dwells by the stream. A.
man must return from his theology is order to
revh his religion: and then he will find that
his religion is his supply of theology.
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